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ST. LUKE LUTHERAN CHURCH
By grace, we know, love, worship and serve
Jesus Christ as we proclaim His Good News.
Welcome to St. Luke Lutheran Church. We are glad that God brought you to worship with us today.
We rejoice in your presence among us this morning to praise and adore our Lord Jesus Christ!
Please take a moment to fill out a Visitor Card located in the pew rack in front of you and drop it
in the offering plate, so that we may have a record of your visit. Please come back and join us soon.
You are always most welcome at St. Luke.

September 25, 2022
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Consideration of and care for those in need (especially those “at our gate,” visible to us, of whom we
are aware) is an essential component of good stewardship. It is in the sharing of wealth that we avoid
the snare of wealth. It is the one whom death could not hold—who comes to us risen from the dead—
who can free us from the death grip of greed.

Liturgy for Today: We will Worship today using liturgy and hymns from Year C of the ELW and
hymns from Setting Eleven of the All Creation Sings Worship Book. Today’s liturgy and hymns are
provided in this bulletin for your convenience. Congregational response is marked with a bolded C.

Altar Flowers: Today’s Altar Flowers are given to the Glory of God and in Memory of George and
Jean Wedd by Sue Gamber.
Offering: Offering plates are located near the doors to the sanctuary. Please place your offerings in
the plates at the beginning of the service as you enter. Thank you.
10:00am

WORSHIP SERVICE ~ with Holy Communion
Our Service will be broadcast “LIVE” on Facebook then uploaded to Youtube
www.facebook.com/stlukerichmond, www.youtube.com/user/stlukesermons

11:30am

60th Anniversary Planning Meeting

Please turn off or silence your cell phone. Thank you.
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(This week in the ecumenical prayer cycle, we will be praying for the people and churches of:
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile and Peru.)
PRELUDE
(We stand and face the Baptismal font)
CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
P
Blessed be the holy Trinity, † one God,
who is eager to forgive
and who loves us beyond our days.
C
Amen.
P

Dear friends, together let us acknowledge our failure to love this world as Jesus does.

(Silence for reflection)
P
C

God of mercy and forgiveness,
we confess that sin still has a hold on us.
We have harmed your good creation.
We have failed to do justice,
Love kindness,
and walk humbly with you.
Turn us in a new direction.
Show us the path that leads to life.
Be our refuge and strength on the journey,
through Jesus Christ, our redeemer and friend.
Amen.

P

Beloved of God:
your sins are forgiven † and you are made whole.
God points the way to new life in Christ,
who meets us on the road.
Journey now in God’s abiding love
through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

C
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THE GATHERING

ENTRANCE HYMN, “Gather Us In”
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GREETING
P
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
C
And also with you.
HYMN OF PRAISE, “Glory to God in the Highest”
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
P
The Lord be with you.
C
And also with you.
P

C
(We sit)

Let us pray.
O God, rich in mercy,
you look with compassion on this troubled world.
Feed us with your grace,
and grant us the treasure that comes only from you,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.

After every reading:

THE WORD

A: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

FIRST LESSON: Amos 6:1a, 4-7
The prophet Amos announces that Israel’s great wealth is a cause not for rejoicing but rather
sorrow, because God’s people have forgotten how to share their wealth with the poor. The
wealthy will be the first to go into exile when judgment comes.
1a

Alas for those who are at ease in Zion,
and for those who feel secure on Mount Samaria,

4

Alas for those who lie on beds of ivory,
and lounge on their couches,
and eat lambs from the flock,
and calves from the stall;
5
who sing idle songs to the sound of the harp,
and like David improvise on instruments of music;
6
who drink wine from bowls,
and anoint themselves with the finest oils,
but are not grieved over the ruin of Joseph!
7

Therefore they shall now be the first to go into exile,
and the revelry of the loungers shall pass away.

5

PSALMODY: Psalm 146
The Lord gives justice to those who are oppressed. (Ps. 146:7)

1

Hal- | lelujah!
Praise the Lord, | O my soul!

2

I will praise the Lord as long | as I live;
I will sing praises to my God while I | have my being.

3

Put not your | trust in rulers,
in mortals in whom there | is no help.

4

When they breathe their last, they re- | turn to earth,
and in that day | their thoughts perish. R

5

Happy are they who have the God of Jacob | for their help,
whose hope is in the | Lord their God;

6

who made heaven and earth, the seas,
and all that | is in them;
who keeps promis- | es forever;

7

who gives justice to those who are oppressed,
and food to | those who hunger.
The Lord sets the | captive free.

8

The Lord opens the eyes of the blind;
the Lord lifts up those who | are bowed down;
the Lord| loves the righteous.

9

The Lord cares | for the stranger;
the Lord sustains the orphan and widow,
but frustrates the way | of the wicked.

10

6

The Lord shall | reign forever,
your God, O Zion, throughout all generations. |
Hallelujah! R

SECOND LESSON: 1 Timothy 6:6-19
Timothy is reminded of the confession he made at his baptism and of its implications for daily life.
His priorities will be different from those of people who merely want to be rich.
6

Of course, there is great gain in godliness combined with contentment; 7for we brought nothing
into the world, so that we can take nothing out of it; 8but if we have food and clothing, we will be
content with these. 9But those who want to be rich fall into temptation and are trapped by many
senseless and harmful desires that plunge people into ruin and destruction. 10For the love of
money is a root of all kinds of evil, and in their eagerness to be rich some have wandered away
from the faith and pierced themselves with many pains.
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But as for you, man of God, shun all this; pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, endurance,
gentleness. 12Fight the good fight of the faith; take hold of the eternal life, to which you were
called and for which you made the good confession in the presence of many witnesses. 13In the
presence of God, who gives life to all things, and of Christ Jesus, who in his testimony before
Pontius Pilate made the good confession, I charge you 14to keep the commandment without spot
or blame until the manifestation of our Lord Jesus Christ, 15which he will bring about at the right
time—he who is the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of lords. 16It is he
alone who has immortality and dwells in unapproachable light, whom no one has ever seen or can
see; to him be honor and eternal dominion. Amen.
17

As for those who in the present age are rich, command them not to be haughty, or to set their
hopes on the uncertainty of riches, but rather on God who richly provides us with everything for
our enjoyment. 18They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share,
19
thus storing up for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they may
take hold of the life that really is life.
(We stand)
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION, “Hallelujah”
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Before the reading:
P
The Holy Gospel, according to Luke.
C
Glory to you, O Lord.
GOSPEL: Luke 16:19-31
Jesus tells a parable in which the poor one is “lifted up” and the rich one is “sent away empty.”
Jesus makes it clear that this ethic of merciful reversal is not new but is as old as Moses and the
prophets.
[Jesus said:] 19“There was a rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen and who feasted
sumptuously every day. 20And at his gate lay a poor man named Lazarus, covered with sores,
21
who longed to satisfy his hunger with what fell from the rich man’s table; even the dogs would
come and lick his sores. 22The poor man died and was carried away by the angels to be with
Abraham. The rich man also died and was buried. 23In Hades, where he was being tormented, he
looked up and saw Abraham far away with Lazarus by his side. 24He called out, ‘Father Abraham,
have mercy on me, and send Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue; for
I am in agony in these flames.’
25

But Abraham said, ‘Child, remember that during your lifetime you received your good things,
and Lazarus in like manner evil things; but now he is comforted here, and you are in agony.
26
Besides all this, between you and us a great chasm has been fixed, so that those who might want
to pass from here to you cannot do so, and no one can cross from there to us.’ 27He said, ‘Then,
father, I beg you to send him to my father’s house—28for I have five brothers—that he may warn
them, so that they will not also come into this place of torment.’ 29Abraham replied, ‘They have
Moses and the prophets; they should listen to them.’ 30He said, ‘No, father Abraham; but if someone goes to them from the dead, they will repent.’ 31He said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be convinced even if someone rises from the dead.’ ”
After the reading:
P The Gospel of the Lord.
C Praise to you, O Christ.
(We sit)
CHOIR ANTHEM, “Father Lift Me Up”
SERMON
(Silence for reflection)
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(We stand)
HYMN OF THE DAY, “Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service”

9

APOSTLES’ CREED
P
Together with the whole church, we confess our faith in the words of the Apostles’ Creed.
C
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
THE PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
P
As scattered grains of wheat are gathered together into one bread,
so let us gather our prayers for the church,
those in need, and all of God’s good creation.
(We sing)
HYMN, “Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying”
Lord, listen to your children praying,
Lord, send your Spirit in this place;
Lord, listen to your children praying,
Send us love, send us pow'r, send us grace.
A

C
A

C
10

O God, rich in mercy,
fill your church with righteousness,
faith, love, endurance, and gentleness.
Empower the baptized by your Spirit
to be rich in good works and ready to share.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Protect the earth and its creatures.
Provide water, food, shelter, and favorable habitats,
especially for endangered species.
Preserve threatened ice caps, glaciers, parks, and beaches.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

A

C

Increase justice in nations, local governments, and courtrooms.
Guide lawyers and those who hold public office
to act with compassion and discernment.
We pray especially this week for the people and churches of
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile and Peru.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

A

Give food to the hungry.
Set the captives free.
Lift up those who are bowed down.
Watch over the stranger.
Tend to those who are ill.
Stir us to act in the best interest of our neighbors.
Today, especially do we name:
Tammy Basden
Darinda Harner
Vince Reedinger
Carol Bernard
Susan Higden
Susan Robinson
Stewart Blank
Cindy Koegl
Pastor Donna Ruggles
Scott Cook
Ren Mefford
Pastor Ken Ruppar
Chuck Craddock
Maren Nielsen
Norma Ruppar
Dean Fossum
Robbie Pennington
Terri Scott
David Hahn
Jim Poole
Evelyn Spear

A
C
A

C
A

C
P
C

Jerald Spear
Stefanie
Sarah Witthoefft
Bonnie Wray
Jean Yerian

We pray for those we now name before you,
either out loud, or in the silence of our hearts:
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Enliven our praise.
Inspire musicians, artists, poets,
those who create beauty in this place
and those who plan and lead worship.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Enfold the saints who have died in the arms of your loving care.
Grant that the holy angels accompany us
and bring us to eternal life with them in the light of your presence.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Gathered together in the sweet communion of the Holy Spirit, gracious God,
we offer these and all our prayers to you;
through Jesus Christ, our Savior.
Amen.
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THE MEAL

(We greet one another with a gesture of peace, saying, “Peace be with you.” Please share signs
of peace with those in your immediate vicinity only. If any are not comfortable making physical
contact during this time, please share the peace in other ways.)
PEACE
P
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C
And also with you.
(We sit)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OFFERING
Offering plates are located near the doors to the sanctuary. Please place your offerings in the
plates at the beginning of the service as you enter.
(We stand to sing as the gifts are presented at the altar)
OFFERTORY, “God Bless to Us Our Bread”
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OFFERTORY PRAYER
A
Let us pray.
Gracious God,
in your great love you richly provide for our needs.
Make of these gifts a banquet of blessing,
and make us ready to share with all in need;
through Jesus Christ, who sets a table for all.
C
Amen.
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
P
The Lord be with you.
C
And also with you.

P
C

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

P
C

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

PREFACE FOR PENTECOST
P
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy,
that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God,
through our Savior Jesus Christ.
Fulfilling the promise of resurrection,
You pour out the fire of your Spirit,
uniting in one body people of every nation and tongue.
And so, with Mary Magdalene and Peter
and all the witnesses of the resurrection
with earth and sea and all their creatures,
and with angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

13

(We sing)
SANCTUS, “You Are Holy”
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER FOR PENTECOST
P
Holy God,
Breath of life and Fire of love:
with a mighty wind you brought creation into being,
and by a pillar of fire you led your people into freedom.
We praise you for the gift of your Son,
who poured out your Spirit on his disciples of every race and nation.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper,
he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Remembering, therefore, his death, resurrection,
and the sending of the holy and life-giving Spirit,
we await his coming again to renew the face of the earth.
Send now your Holy Spirit upon us and upon this meal:
anoint us with your gifts of faith, hope, and love,
that, with thankful hearts,
we may be witnesses to your Son.

C

Through him all glory and honor is yours,
Almighty Father, with the Holy Spirit,
in your holy Church,
blessed and holy Trinity,
now and forever.
Amen.
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LORD’S PRAYER
P
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
C
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever.
Amen.
(We sit)
HOLY COMMUNION
This is the table, not of the Church, but of the Lord. It is made ready for those who love him and
for those who want to love him more. So, come, you who have much faith and you who have little,
you who have been here often and you who have not been here long, you who have tried to follow
and you who have failed. Come, because it is the Lord who invites you. It is his will that those
who want him should meet him here.
Those who do not commune are invited forward for a blessing. Those unable to partake of wine
or wheaten bread are assured that the Church affirms our Lord’s presence in, with, and under
each element. White grape juice and gluten-free wafers are available.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
P
Christ invites you to this table.
Come, taste and see.
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(We sing during the distribution of Communion)
COMMUNION HYMN, “O Lamb of God”

17

COMMUNION HYMN, “O Living Bread from Heaven”

18

CHOIR MEDITATION, “To You O God I Lift”
(We stand)
POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
A
Let us pray.
God of the abundant table,
you have refreshed our hearts in this meal
with bread for the journey.
Give us your grace on the road
that we might serve our neighbors with joy;
for the sake of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
C
Amen.
(Silence for reflection)

THE SENDING

BENEDICTION
P
The Lord bless you and keep you,
The Lord's face shine on you with grace and mercy,
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
C
Amen.

19

SENDING HYMN, “Canticle of the Turning”

DISMISSAL
A
Go in peace, with Christ beside you.
C
Thanks be to God.
PRELUDE
20

NEXT SUNDAY
October 2, 2022
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
Pastor Josh will be out of town. Pastor Sarah Derrick Menke will lead our service.
NO Sunday Funday classes or Adult Forum
10:00am

WORSHIP SERVICE ~ with Holy Communion
The service will be broadcast “LIVE” on Facebook
and later uploaded to our Youtube channel

PASTOR ON CALL INFORMATION
Pastor Josh will be out of town from Monday, September 26th through Sunday,
October 2nd. He will be attending a continuing education conference and presiding
at a wedding.
Pastor Rebecca Ajer Frantz from Lutheran Church of Our Savior will be on call while
he is away. If you have an emergency during this time next week, please contact
Pastor Frantz.

Pastor Frantz’s contact information is listed below.
pastorbecca@lcosva.org, 619-867-9330

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH
We pray for our needs and those of others. Please keep the following members,
their families, and our friends in your thoughts and prayers.
Prayers are asked for: Tammy Basden (Vince’s sister), Stewart Blank, Chuck Craddock, Darinda Harner
(Lenee’s mother), Maren Nielsen (Marlys’ sister), Vince Reedinger, Terri Scott

Continued Prayers are asked for: Carol Bernard, Scott Cook, Dean Fossum (Terri’s dad), David Hahn,
Susan Higden, Cindy Koegl, Ren Mefford, Mike, Robbie Pennington, Jim Poole (Cindy’s son-in-law),
Susan Robinson, Pastor Donna Ruggles, Pastor Ken Ruppar, Evelyn Spear, Jerald Spear, Stefanie,
Sarah Witthoefft (Tim’s wife, Marty and Ann’s daughter-in-law), Bonnie Wray, Jean Yerian
Please also remember our fellow members who are homebound. A card, a phone call or an email would
be deeply appreciated by them.
Names are kept on the Prayer List for four weeks. Please keep the office informed of any changes.
Please let us know if someone has a long term illness and needs to be kept on the Prayer List.
If you or a family member is in the armed forces on active duty, they can also be put on our list.
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PASTOR JOSH OUT OF TOWN: Sept 26 - Oct 2, Pastor Frantz from LCOS will
be on call
CHESTERFIELD CO. CONCERT BAND REHEARSAL: Monday, September 26
5:30pm small ensemble, 7:00pm concert band, 9:00pm jazz band
HANDBELL REHEARSAL: Tuesday, September 27, 6:30pm (NEW DAY OF THE WEEK)

ADULT CHOIR REHEARSAL: Tuesday, September 27, 7:30pm (NEW DAY OF THE WEEK)
NO MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY CLASS: Wednesday, September 28
GRATEFUL WEDNESDAY AL ANON MEETING: Wednesday, September 28, 12:00pm
HELP AND HOPE AL ANON MEETING: Saturday, October 1, 9:00am
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST WORSHIP SVC: Sunday, Oct. 2, 10:00am
CHESTERFIELD CO. CONCERT BAND REHEARSAL: Monday, October 3
5:30pm small ensemble, 7:00pm concert band, 9:00pm jazz band
HANDBELL REHEARSAL: Tuesday, October 4, 6:30pm (NEW DAY OF THE WEEK)
ADULT CHOIR REHEARSAL: Tuesday, October 4, 7:30pm (NEW DAY OF THE WEEK)
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY CLASS: Wednesday, October 5, 10:30am
MEALS ON WHEELS: Wednesday, October 5, 11:00am (Peggy and Mariette)
GRATEFUL WEDNESDAY AL ANON MEETING: Wednesday, October 5, 12:00pm
60TH ANNIVERSARY LUNCH & PROGRAM: Sunday, October 9, 11:30am, please sign up
INTERIORS COMMITTEE MEETING: Monday, October 10, 10:30AM
WOMEN’S GROUP MEETING: Tuesday, October 11, 2022, see pg 27 for info, all are welcome
ST. LUKE BOOK CLUB: Friday, October 14th, 12:00pm, we’ll have Boxed Lunches, see pg 26
SUNDAY FUNDAY BEGINS: Sunday, October 23and will take place every other Sunday
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DID YOU SHARE YOUR STORY YET?
We are still collecting stories. Please email your story to Tammy in the office.
Jesus calls us to share the Good News amongst ourselves AND those who have
yet to hear it. One way to do this would be in the telling of stories about St. Luke
Lutheran and how our church has impacted us, our families, our community and
the world.
In October we will celebrate the 60th anniversary of our church building and the mission of our church
since it’s beginnings four years earlier when Pastor Bill started telling the stories that brought our
congregation together. As members of St. Luke we have many stories to tell: why we joined, why we
choose to worship here, the impact our congregation has had on you personally, our spiritual growth
from Pastors and fellow members, our involvement in our ministry and church activities and our
wishes for the future of St. Luke.
Council requests that you share your story, or stories on how St. Luke has impacted and encouraged
you to take God’s Work into your hands. Stories could be one or two paragraphs, or longer if you
choose. We would like to share these stories in a booklet at our celebration on October 9th. The
stories can be shared with your name or anonymously.
If you have questions or need help getting started please contact me, Vince Reedinger or a member of
council. I encourage all of us to: Love to tell the Story.
John Olson
Council President

60 YEARS: LAUNCHING OUR MINISTRY ANEW
Happy Anniversary, St. Luke Lutheran Church!
A Celebration will be held after the worship service on October 9, 2022.
Fellowship, a wonderful meal, recognitions and a program focused on
launching our ministry forward will take place.
We have two experienced leaders to organize this event and a renowned
chef to prepare our meal. Helpers are needed, so we hope that you will
volunteer your time and talents. Please plan to join us as we work
together to do God's Work.

*DON’T FORGET—MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW
FOR OCTOBER 9, 2022!*
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SLLC History #4, 2004-2021, Reorganization, Challenges, Response & Moving Forward
Recovering from the resignation of Pastor Bob Maier due to illness and with the able care of Pastor Ruggles and
Jo Blandford, our call committee went into action. Pastor Dorothy Nimal was called to begin in November 2004
Pastor Dottie was a second career pastor and came to St. Luke from a parish in western Virginia. Our sanctuary
received new flooring thanks to the Mary Dietz family, and we refinanced our mortgage. Four members of our
youth group attended a workcamp in Petersburg, VA For a week.
The following year, 2005, Jo Blandford resigned after 10 years. The first of two groups of volunteers traveled to
Louisiana to aid in the recovery following hurricane Katrina. They were supported by a newly formed group,
Lutherans Engaged Against Disaster (LEAD). The Micah Initiative, a tutoring program, was started at Southampton Elementary with nine members involved. The CROP Walk had 23 walkers this year, a record for St.
Luke. Three new Stephen Ministry Leaders, Pastor Dottie, Ludi Webber and Cheryl Kirchner were trained.
St. Luke’s mission statement was revised to: “By grace, we know, love, worship and serve Jesus Christ as we
proclaim his good news.” Pastor Dottie began the shift of fellowship events from “social” to putting Christ at
the center of our gatherings. Joe Bucher took over leadership of the Bell Choir. Pastor Steve Moose was hired
as a pastoral associate for visitations and leading a Bible study class.
A new Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW) was introduced in 2007. Pastor Dottie said we would “continue to
pursue excellence in worship through coaching and training.” She organized several workshops for lay readers,
worship assistants, and youth. She stated that people join the St. Luke family “because they sense that the word
is truly proclaimed, and the Sacraments rightly administered.”
The financial crisis of 2008-2009 affected many and St. Luke was not excluded. Council asked for assistance
of a Healthy Congregations consultant to work with our ministries. Keith Long entered ministry training in
Minnesota. In March 2008 a new secretary, Tammy (Giambanco) Hammond was hired. She continues to serve
us well to this day as our church administrator. In July 2008, Council cut membership from twelve to nine “in
an effort to realign with the reduction in participation throughout the church.” November 2008 was the
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the first service for what became our congregation.
In 2009, Council reorganized the committee structure to five standing ministries, subsuming all the previous
ones. They would now fall under: Learning, Outreach, Sharing, Worship and Music and Supporting. Budget
shortfalls continued and the positions of Associate Minister, Music Director, and Assistant in Ministry were set
to end on December 31. Pastor Dottie’s mileage and continuing education funds were reduced.
New pews were installed in the fall of 2010. Pastor Dottie thanked those members who continue to share time
and talents to serve Christ and St. Luke. She expressed to “continue to have serious concerns about the ongoing
spiritual growth of this congregation.” Commitments to the 2011 budget continued to fall behind. A July benefit
luncheon help catch up on past commitments. Pamela McClain was hired as our new Music Director.
In August 2011, Council President Vince Reedinger read Pastor Dottie’s resignation letter. Bishop Jim Mauney
affirmed her seven-year ministry at St. Luke. He appointed Ken Ruppar as vice pastor starting September 4.
A rotation of five pastors was instituted in our search for an interim. Council met and informed Synod that we
wanted Pastor Fred Marcoux. The Virginia Synod asked that we interview other candidates but church council
disagreed. Pastor Chip Gunston of the Virginia Synod met with council in November and gave approval for
Pastor Fred to start on January 1, 2012.
Pastor Fred was raised Roman Catholic and spent six months as a Franciscan Friar. He left the Franciscans and
took a position as organist in a Lutheran Church. After marrying Lesley, he and she agreed, that he would enter
a Lutheran seminary and give up his computer business. Serving congregations in the northeast he retired to
Virginia in 2011 to be closer to children and grandchildren. Starting as a supply pastor he was selected by
council to begin in 2012. In his pastoral report at the January meeting he said, “I come to you as your interim
pastor for the next several months.” Several months turned into 114 months until a new pastor was called.
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2012 showed good cash flow, Jo Blandford was rehired to work with our youth and Keith Long (former member)
was ordained as a Lutheran minister in August. Evangelism purchased a camera to record services to share with
homebound members. The women’s group was reorganized into morning and evening groups. Millie Olson was
trained as a Stephen Minister Leader and Dana Wiggins as a Stephen Minister.
In 2013 the City of Richmond began charging us $2200 a year for storm water treatment that continues to this day.
A by-law change allowed council officers to continue if an interim pastor was hired. St. Luke won the ‘Golden
Sneaker’ for the most walkers again at the Crop Walk. The memorials committee recognized Dave Hahn as “our
on call man to fix, install anything.” The verse “Do Justice, Love Mercy and Walk Humbly with your God” was
installed in the narthex. The Mission Endowment Fund (MEF) disbursed $16,000.00, and noted that the last
contribution to the fund was received in 2005.
The “Golden Sneakers” award was won again in 2014 and the MEF disbursed $20,000.00. At the annual meeting
the congregation affirmed Pastor Fred as “our pastor” and the Synod was informed.
A “special concert” fund was started in 2015 to increase options for using our facility. The ELCA Youth Gathering was held in Detroit and four youth attended. Chef Dieter Karras created another wonderful meal for an
October Polka Mass. The MEF distributed $8000.00 from 2014 gains.
The Mutual Ministry team was reconstituted in 2016 on the recommendation of the Bishop. Rich Barnett was
hired as Music Director. He and his wife Luci held their summer music camp which continues to grow each year.
This was also the third year of the Alexander Paley Festival at St. Luke.
Our mortgage was paid off in October 2017 and a contingency fund was instituted to bank the gains from this. We
had our third Rise Against Hunger meal preparation event. Virginia Synod’s “Forwarding Faith” Campaign was
lead by member Ashley Lathrop. St. Luke’s goal was $7500.00 and our congregation responded with pledges of
$12,000.00. Stephen Ministry held their first community forum on Hospice and First Responders.
2018 marked our 60th year as a congregation. The peaked roofs were replaced. In July families hosted members of
the Imani Milele Children's choir from Uganda and were treated to a wonderful and joyous concert. Rise Against
Hunger prepared 22,000 meals in September. Pastor Fred thanked Jean Stewart for “being always there as our
Sacristan.” He also thanked her for her tolerance of him. This may have been a reference to his northern ways he
brought to Virginia.
“Pastor Fred’s several months” were running out and discussions of a Call Committee began in 2019. Pastor Fred
acknowledged that his car now knew the way to St. Luke as when he started in late 2011 he needed to use GPS.
Over 23,000 meals were prepared for Rise Against Hunger bringing the five year total to 96,538 meals prepared at
St. Luke. After a two year hiatus Marty Witthoefft is back on his game, so be ready!
March 2020, saw much of the world take a turn as Covid-19 hit our country and the world and large gatherings
were discouraged. St. Luke quickly moved to Zoom as on line worship replaced in person services. St. Luke was
blessed to have Pastor, Rich and Luci provide music and much of the worship service due to our technicians
Vince, Sim and Marty. This held our church family together and it continues today and serves as a bridge to many
near and far to join in our church family. The Women’s Group invited “Soles for Souls” to place a collection bin
on our property. It was very successful and continued until early 2022. The Call Committee work continued as
contacts and interviews were all done by Zoom.
At the 2021 Annual meeting, Pastor Fred agreed to stay on until our new Pastor was called. On May 23, 2021,
our primary candidate preached to our congregation. Following this a special congregational meeting was held
and called Pastor Josh Menke to be our new pastor. After 114 months at St. Luke, Pastor Fred preached his final
sermon on July 25th. He chose Pastor Josh to be his assistant minister that day. Pastor Fred’s wisdom, gentle grace
and way with words over nine and a half years served to rekindle our spirit and our faith and reminded us that
God’s Work is in Our Hands. Passing on the baton it was clear that the spirit of St. Luke was being put in good
hands.
(Written by John A. Olson III, Member since 1984)
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60 YEAR CELEBRATION MEAL/PROGRAM ~ Sunday, Oct. 9, 11:30am
CHURCH COUNCIL ELECTIONS ~ Sunday, October 16
STEWARDSHIP KICK OFF ~ Sunday, October 16
REFORMATION SUNDAY ~ Sunday, October 30, 10:00am Worship Service

TIME CHANGES ~ Sunday, November 6 at 2:00am. Please turn your clocks back one hour.
ALL SAINTS SUNDAY ~ Sunday November 6, 10:00am Worship Service
ELECTION DAY ~ Tuesday, Nov. 8, church used as a polling place, closed to all other events
VETERAN’S DAY ~ Friday, November 11
CAITLIN HUNT VIOLIN STUDENT’S RECITAL ~ Saturday, November 12, 2:00pm
RICHMOND HUNGER CROP WALK ~ Sunday, November 13, 1:30pm registration
ELITE MUSIC PIANO COMPETITION ~ Saturday, November 19, 11:00am
CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY ~ Sunday, November 20, 10:00am Worship Service

ST. LUKE BOOK CLUB
Our book club will be meeting on Friday, October 14th at noon. Our selection
for October is “The Nightingale” by Kristin Hannah.
We will be ordering boxed lunches as we did in September.
Please contact Debbie Shealy about ordering your boxed lunch. Thank you.
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St. Luke Lutheran Church
Women’s Group Meeting
for October
Our next meeting will take place on Tuesday, October 11, 2022 at 10:30am at
the church. Please bring your lunch. Drinks and dessert will be provided for you.
Our Program: Charles Hunt (Evelyn Kerschbaumer's neighbor) will speak on
his mission work in Honduras with “Friends of Barnabas”. It is a medical and
nutrition mission. Free will donation.
Mr. Charles Hunt is a semi-retired minister who served most of his career as a hospital chaplain. He has
recently returned from a medical mission trip to the rural mountains of Central Honduras. He has been
involved with the Friends of Barnabas (FOB) Foundation since 2004 and made 14 trips, 8 of which he
co-led.
Charles will speak briefly about the various healthcare programs of the foundation as it seeks to improve
lives by providing high quality sustainable healthcare through clinics, training, and education. He will
share highlights from his trip to four villages that have partnered with FOB to provide medical, dental,
vision, vitamin/deworming care, plus early childhood development screening.

All are welcome! This meeting is open to everyone, women and men.

2023 ST. LUKE LUTHERAN
CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
As we head into fall, it is already time to elect our Council members for 2023!
We have been blessed to have five people offer to serve on next year’s St. Luke
Church Council.
The 2023 Congregation Council elections will be held on Sunday, October 16, 2022
after the Worship Service.
Ed Von Hoene has offered to fill a one year position.
Gerry Grass, Claire Miller, Brenda Reedinger and Rick Witthoefft have each offered to fill three
year positions. The variance in term length is to bring our council back to twelve members.
If you have any questions, please contact John Olson, Council President or Debbie Washburn,
Council Vice-president at their email addresses or phone numbers listed below.
John Olson
jaolson3@comcast.net
804-647-9085

Debbie Washburn
djburn3@verizon.net
804-638-3711
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More info for St. Luke participants to follow.
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St. Luke Evangelical Lutheran Church
7757 Chippenham Parkway, Richmond, VA 23225
Office: 804-272-0486 Ext. 1, admin@stlukerichmond.org
www.stlukerichmond.org
The Rev. Joshua Menke, Pastor

St. Luke Lutheran Church is a member of the Virginia Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. To find out more
about the Lutheran Church, please visit the following websites:
ELCA, elca.org or Virginia Synod, vasynod.org

Church Staff and Committee Contact Information
Please contact us with any questions or concerns you may have using the information listed below.
Rev. Joshua Menke, Pastor

pastor@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 2

Tammy Hammond, Church Administrator

admin@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 1

Richard Barnett, Director of Music

music@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 3

Vince Reedinger, Worship/Music Chair

stlukeworship@stlukerichmond.org

Betty Walker, Christian Education Co-Chair

stlukechristianed@stlukerichmond.org

Evelyn Henson, Webmaster

webmaster@stlukerichmond.org
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